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Abstrat: Hybrid systems, and espeially pieewise ane (PWA) systems, are
often used to model gene regulatory networks. In this paper we elaborate on
previous work about ontrol problems for this lass of models, using also some
reent results guaranteeing the existene and uniqueness of limit yles, based
solely on a disrete abstration of the system and its interation struture. Our
aim is to ontrol the transition graph of the PWA system to obtain an osilla-
tory behaviour, whih is indeed of primary funtional importane in numerous
biologial networks; we show how it is possible to ontrol the appearane or
disappearane of a unique stable limit yle by hybrid qualitative ation on the
degradation rates of the PWA system, both by stati and dynami feedbak, i.e.
the adequate oupling of a ontrolling subnetwork. This is illustrated on two
lassial gene network modules, having the struture of mixed feedbak loops.
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Commande qualitative de solutions périodiques
de systèmes anes par moreaux ; appliation
aux réseaux génétiques
Résumé : Les systèmes hybrides, en partiulier anes par moreaux (APM),
sont souvent employés omme modèles de réseaux génétiques. Dans e rapport
nous approfondissons des travaux antérieurs sur la ommande de tels systèmes,
utilisant également des résultats réents garantissant l'existene et l'uniité de
yles limites, sur la seule base d'une abstration disrète du système et de
sa struture d'interation. L'objetif est de ontrler le graphe de transitions
d'états du système APM pour obtenir un omportement périodique, e qui
est une propriété très importante de nombreux systèmes biologiques. Nous
montrons omment ommander l'apparition ou la suppression d'un yle limite
unique, par une ation qualitative sur les taux de dégradation d'un système
APM, aussi bien par ommande statique que dynamique, 'est-à-dire par le
ouplage adéquat d'un sous-réseau ontrleur. Cei est illustré sur deux ré-
seaux de gènes lassiques, présentant une struture de boules de retro-ation
imbriquées.
Mots-lés : Réseaux génétiques, Commande en feedbak, Linéaire par mor-
eaux, Solutions périodiques
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1 Introdution
Gene regulatory networks often display both robustness and steep, almost swith-
like, response to transriptional ontrol. This motivates the use of an approxi-
mation of these response laws by pieewise ane dierential (PWA) equations,
to build hybrid models of geneti networks. PWA systems are ane in eah
retangular domain (or box) of the state spae. They have been introdued in
the 1970's by Leon Glass [18℄ to model geneti networks. It has led to a long
series of works by dierent authors, dealing with various aspets of these equa-
tions, e.g. [4, 9, 11, 18, 20℄. They have been used also as models of onrete
biologial systems [5℄.
From an hybrid system point of view, the behaviour of PWA systems an be
desribed by a transition graph, whih is an abstration (in the hybrid system
sense) of the ontinuous system. This transition graph desribes the possible
transition between the boxes. It is also possible to hek properties of the
transition graph by model heking tehniques [2℄.
Nowadays, the extraordinary development of biomoleular experimental teh-
niques makes it possible to design and implement ontrol laws in the ell system.
The authors have reently developed a mathematial framework for ontrolling
gene networks with hybrid ontrols [13℄; these ontrols are dened on eah box.
It is easy to see that this amounts to hange the transition graph to obtain the
desired one.
From another point of view, more oriented towards dynamial systems, it
is also possible to obtain results onerning the limit yles in PWA systems
(see [19℄ and the reent generalisation in [12℄). For example, one an show that
a simple negative loop in dimension greater that two produes a unique stable
limit yle. It is lear that biologial osillations play a fundamental role in the
ell ([10℄).
Our aim in this paper is to ontrol PWA systems to make a single stable limit
yle appear or disappear. To full that goal, after some realls onerning the
PWA systems, we use some results enabling to dedue the existene of a single
stable limit yle in the state spae from a periodi behaviour in a box sequene
(setion 3), then the results on the ontrol of the transition graph in the spae of
boxes (setion 4), to obtain our main results illustrated by 2 examples (setion
5).
Related works on ontrol aspets onern the ane or multi-ane hybrid
systems ([22, 3℄). The authors derive suient onditions for driving all the
solutions out of some box. Other related works study the existene of limit
yles in the state spae [19, 25℄. We are not aware of works linking ontrol
theory and limit yle for this lass of hybrid systems.
2 Pieewise ane models
2.1 General formulation
This setion ontains basi denitions and notations for pieewise ane models
[18, 8, 11, 6℄. The general form of these models an be written as:
dx
dt
= κ(x) − Γ(x)x (1)
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The variables (x1 . . . xn) represent levels of expression of n interating genes,
meaning in general onentrations of the mRNA or protein they ode for. We
will simply all genes the n network elements in the following. Sine gene
transriptional regulation is often onsidered to follow a steep sigmoid law, an
approximation by a step funtion has been proposed to model the response of a
gene (i.e. its rate of transription) to the ativity of its regulators [18℄. We use
the notation: {
s
+(x, θ) = 0 if x < θ,
s
+(x, θ) = 1 if x > θ,
This desribes an eet of ativation, whereas s
−(x, θ) = 1− s+(x, θ) represents
inhibition. Unless further preision are given, we leave this funtion undened
at its threshold value θ.
The maps κ : Rn+ → R
n
+ and Γ : R
n
+ → R
n×n
+ in (1) are usually multivari-
ate polynomials (in general multi-ane), applied to step funtions of the form
s
±(xi, θi), where for eah i ∈ {1, · · · , n} the threshold values belong to a nite
set
Θi = {θ
0
i , . . . , θ
qi
i }. (2)
We suppose that the thresholds are ordered (i.e. θji < θ
j+1
i ), and the extreme
values θ0i = 0 and θ
qi
i represent the range of values taken by xi rather than
thresholds.
Γ is a diagonal matrix whose diagonal entries Γii = γi, are degradation rates of
variables in the system. Obviously, Γ and the prodution rate κ are pieewise-
onstant, taking xed values in the retangular domains obtained as Cartesian
produts of intervals bounded by values in the threshold sets (2). These ret-
angles, or boxes, or regular domains [27, 6℄, are well haraterised by integer
vetors: we will often refer to a box Da =
∏
i(θ
ai−1
i , θ
ai
i ) by its lower-orner
index a = (a1−1 . . . an−1). The set of boxes is then isomorphi to
A =
n∏
i=1
{0, · · · , qi − 1}, (3)
Also, the following pairs of funtions will be onvenient notations: θ±i : A→ Θi,
θ−i (a) = θ
ai−1
i and θ
+
i (a) = θ
ai
i .
Let us all singular domains the intersetions of losure of boxes with threshold
hyperplanes, where some xi ∈ Θi \ {θ
0
i , θ
qi
i }. On these domains, the right-hand
side of (1) is undened in general. Although the notion of Filippov solution
provides a generi solution to this problem [20℄, in the ase where the normal
of the vetor eld has the same sign on both side of these singular hyperplanes,
it is more simply possible to extend the ow by ontinuity. In the remaining
of this paper, we will only onsider trajetories whih do not meet any singular
domain, a fat holding neessarily in absene of auto-regulation, i.e. when no
κi depends on xi. This leads to the following hypothesis:
∀i ∈ {1, · · · , n}, κi and γi do not depend on xi. (H1)
On any regular domain of index a ∈ A, the rates κ = κ(a) and Γ = Γ(a) are
onstant, and thus equation (1) is ane. Its solution is expliitly known, for
eah oordinate i :
ϕi(x, t) = xi(t) = φi(a) + e
−γit (xi − φi(a)) , (4)
INRIA
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where t ∈ R+ is suh that x(t) ∈ Da, and
φ(a) = (φ1(a) · · ·φn(a)) =
(
κ1(a)
γ1(a)
· · ·
κn(a)
γn(a)
)
.
It is learly an attrative equilibrium of the ow (4). It will be alled foal
point in the following for reasons we explain now. Let us rst make the generi
assumption that no foal point lies on a singular domain:
∀a ∈ A, φ(a) ∈
⋃
a′∈A
Da′ . (H2)
Then, if φ(a) ∈ Da, it is an asymptotially stable steady state of system (1).
Otherwise, the ow will reah the (topologial) boundary ∂Da in nite time.
At this point, the value of κ (and thus, of φ) hanges, and the ow hanges
its diretion, evolving towards a new foal point. The same proess arries on
repeatedly. It follows that the ontinuous trajetories are entirely haraterised
by their suessive intersetions with the boundaries of regular domains (ex-
tending them by ontinuity, as mentioned previously).
This sequene depends essentially on the position of foal points with respet
to thresholds. Atually, {x |xi = θ
−
i (a)} (resp. {x |xi = θ
+
i (a)}) an be
rossed if and only if φi(a) < θ
−
i (a) (resp. φi(a) > θ
+
i (a)). Then, let us
denote I+out(a) = {i ∈ {1, · · · , n}|φi > θ
+
i (a)}, and similarly I
−
out(a) = {i ∈
{1, · · · , n}|φi < θ
−
i (a)}. Then, Iout(a) = I
+
out(a) ∪ I
−
out(a) is the set of esaping
diretions of Da. Also, we all walls the intersetions of threshold hyperplanes
with the boundary of a regular domain.
When it is unambiguous, we will omit the dependene on a in the sequel. Now,
in eah diretion i ∈ Iout the time at whih x(t) enounters the orresponding
hyperplane, for x ∈ Da, is readily alulated:
τi(x) =
−1
γi
ln
(
φi − θ
±
i
φi − xi
)
, i ∈ I±out. (5)
Then, τ(x) = mini∈Iout τi(x), is the exit time of Da for the trajetory with initial
ondition x. Then, we dene a transition map T a : ∂Da → ∂Da:
T ax = ϕ (x, τ(x))
= φ+ α(x)(x − φ).
(6)
where α(x) = exp(−τ(x)Γ).
The map above is dened loally, at a domain Da. However, under our assump-
tion (H1), any wall an be onsidered as esaping in one of the two regular
domains it bounds, and inoming in the other. Hene, on any point of the inte-
rior of a wall, there is no ambiguity on whih a to hoose in expression (6), and
there is a well dened global transition map on the union of walls, denoted T .
On the boundaries of walls, at intersetions between several threshold hyper-
planes, the onept of Filippov solution would be required in general [20℄. This
problem will either be solved on a ase by ase basis, or we impliitly restrit our
attention to the (full Lebesgue measure) set of trajetories whih never interset
more than one threshold hyperplane.
RR n° 7130
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To onlude this setion let us dene the state transition graph TG assoiated
to a system of the form (1) as the pair (A,E) of nodes and oriented edges, where
A is dened in (3) and (a, b) ∈ E ⊂ A2 if and only if ∂Da ∩ ∂Db 6= ∅, and there
exists a positive Lebesgue measure set of trajetories going from Da to Db. It
is not diult to see that this is equivalent to b being of the form a ± ei, with
i ∈ I±out(a) and ei a standard basis vetor.
From now on, it will always be assumed that (H1) and (H2) hold, at least in
some region of state spae (or transition graph) on whih we fous.
2.2 Illustrative example
Let us now illustrate the previous notions on a well-known example with two
variables, in order to help the reader's intuition. Consider two genes repressing
eah other's transription. In the ontext of pieewise-ane models, this would
be desribed by the system below:
1 2
{
x˙1 = κ
0
1 + κ
1
1s
−(x2, θ
1
2)− γ1x1
x˙2 = κ
0
2 + κ
1
2s
−(x1, θ
1
1)− γ2x2
where inhibition is modeled by s
−(x, θ), as already mentioned. A usual notation
for the interation graph uses to denote inhibition, and to denote
ativation.
The two onstants κ0i represent the lowest level of prodution rates of the two
speies in interation. It will be zero in general, but may also be a very low
positive onstant, in some ases where a gene needs to be expressed permanently.
In the given equation, arbitrary parameters may lead to spurious behaviour,
in partiular an inhibition whih would not drop its target variable below its
threshold. To avoid this, it sues to assume the following onditions on foal
points' oordinates:
κ0i
γi
< θ1i and
κ0i + κ
1
i
γi
> θ1i , for i = 1, 2.
This might be alled strutural onstraints on parameters. The phase spae of
this system is shematised on Figure 1.
Then, the transition graph of the system takes the form:
01 11
00 10
where irled states are those with no suessor. It appears in this ase that TG
onstitutes a reliable abstration of the system's behaviour. In general, things
are not as onvenient, and some paths in the transition graph may be spurious.
In partiular, yli paths may orrespond to damped osillations of the original
system, but even this annot be always asertained without a preise knowledge
of the parameter, see setion 3 for related results. However, one general goal of
INRIA
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θ
1
1
θ
2
1
θ1
2
θ2
2
κ
0
1
γ1
κ
0
1+κ
1
1
γ1
κ
0
2
γ2
κ
0
2+κ
1
2
γ2
Figure 1: The dashed lines represent threshold hyperplanes, and dene a retan-
gular partition of state spae, and dotted lines indiate foal points' oordinates.
Arrows represent shemati ow lines, pointed toward these limit points. Note
that piees of trajetories are depited as straight lines, whih is the ase when
all degradation rates γi oinide, a fat we never assume in the present study.
the present study will be to searh for feedbak ontrol laws ensuring that given
systems are indeed well haraterised by their abstration. Suh a property
an be dedued from the shape of the abstration TG itself, whene the term
'qualitative ontrol'.
3 Stability and limit yles
Periodi solutions have soon been a prominent topi of study for systems of the
form (1) [19, 29, 26, 8, 25℄. With the notable exeption of [29℄, all these studies
foused on the speial ase where Γ is a salar matrix, whih greatly simplies
the analysis, sine trajetories in eah box are then straight lines towards the
foal point, as in Figure 1. In a reent work [12, 15, 14℄, we have shown that the
loal monotoniity properties of transition maps an be used to prove existene
and uniqueness of limit yles in systems like (1). In this setion we reall
without proof some of these results.
In the rest of this setion we onsider a pieewise-ane system suh that there
exists a sequene C = {a0 . . . aℓ−1} of regular domains whih is a yle in the
transition graph, and study periodi solutions in this sequene. We abbreviate
the foal points of these boxes as φi = φ(ai). Let us now dene a property of
these foal points: we say that the points φi are aligned if
∀i ∈ {0, · · · , ℓ− 1}, ∃!j ∈ {1, · · · , n}, φi+1j − φ
i
j 6= 0, (7)
where φℓ and φ0 are identied.
Sine C is supposed to be a yle in TG, for eah pair (ai, ai+1) of suessive
boxes there must be at least one oordinate at whih their foal points dier,
namely the only si ∈ Iout(a
i) suh that ai+1 = ai± esi . We keep on denoting si
this swithing oordinate in the following. Hene ondition (7) means that si is
the only oordinate in whih φi and φi+1 dier. This implies in partiular that
RR n° 7130
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ai+1 is the only suessor of ai, i.e. there is no edge in TG from C to A \ C. It
might seem intuitive in this ase that all orbits in C onverge either to a unique
limit yle, or to a point at the intersetion of all rossed thresholds. However,
this fat has only been proved for uniform deay rates (i.e. Γ salar), [19℄, and
its validity with distint deay remains an open question.
The ondition (7) is of purely geometri nature. However, it an be shown that
it holds neessarily when the interation graph has degree one or less, see [14℄
for more details.
If {si}06i<ℓ = {1, · · · , n}, i.e. all variables are swithing along C, then the
intersetion of all walls between boxes in C is either a single point, whih we
denote θC, or it is empty. The latter holds when two distint thresholds are
rossed in at least one diretion. When dened, θC is a xed point for any
ontinuous extension of the ow in C, see [14℄.
Let us now rephrase the main result from [14℄.
Theorem 1. Let C = {a0, a1 · · · aℓ−1} denote a sequene of regular domains
whih is periodially visited by the ow, and whose foal points satisfy ondition
(7). Suppose also that all variables are swithing at least one.
Let W denote the wall ∂Da0 ∩∂Da1 , and onsider the rst return map T : W →
W dened as the omposite of loal transition maps along C.
A) If a single threshold is rossed in eah diretion, let λ = ρ(DT(θC)), the
spetral radius of the dierential DT(θC). Then, the following alternative holds:
i) if λ 6 1, then ∀x ∈W , Tnx→ θC when n→∞.
ii) if λ > 1 then there exists a unique xed point dierent from θC, say q = Tq.
Moreover, for every x ∈ W \ {θC}, Tnx→ q as n→∞.
B) If there are two distint rossed thresholds in at least one diretion, then the
onlusion of ii) holds.
In [12, 15℄ we have resolved the alternative above for a partiular lass of
systems:
Theorem 2. Consider a negative feedbak loop system of the form
x˙i = κ
0
i + s
εi(xi−1, θi−1)− γixi, εi ∈ {−,+} i ∈ {1, · · · , n},
with subsripts understood modulo n, and an odd number of negative εi. It an
be shown that there exists a yle C in TG whose foal points satisfy (7).
Then, in Theorem 1, A.i) holds in dimension n = 2, and A.ii) holds for all
n > 3.
4 Pieewise Control
Feedbak regulation is naturally present in many biologial systems, as the
widespread appelation 'regulatory network' suggests. Hene, it seems appro-
priate to take advantage of the important body of work developed in feedbak
ontrol theory for deades, in order to study gene regulatory networks and re-
lated systems [23, 30℄.
In partiular, the reent advent of so alled syntheti biology [1, 24℄ , has led
to a situation where gene regulatory proesses are not only studied, but de-
signed to perform ertain funtions. Hene, autonomous systems of the form
(1) should to be extended, so as to inlude possible input variables. In [13℄,
INRIA
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we have presented suh an extension, where both prodution and deay terms
have some additional argument u ∈ Rp, of whih they were ane funtions. In
this ontext, we dened a lass of qualitative ontrol problems, and showed that
were equivalent to some linear programming problems.
As in our previous work, we onsider qualitative feedbak laws, in the sense that
they depend only on the box ontaining the state vetor, rather than its exat
value. This hoie is motivated by robustness purposes. More pragmatially, it
is also due to the fat that reent tehniques allow for the observation of qual-
itative harateristis of biologial systems, for instane by live imaging, using
onfoal mirosopy, of GFP marker lines, where the measured state is loser to
an ON/OFF signal than to a real number.
Reent experimental tehniques allow furthermore for the reversible indution
of spei genes at a hosen instant, for instane using promoters induible by
ethanol [7℄, or light [28℄, to name only two. Also, degradation rates may be
modied, either diretly by introduing a drug [31℄, or via a designed geneti
iruit [21℄, whih might be indued using previously mentioned tehniques.
To simplify the presentation, we fous in this paper on the partiular ase
where deay rates an be linearly ontrolled by a salar and bounded input u.
For eah i ∈ {1, · · · , n}, let us denote this as:
dxi
dt
= κi(x) − (γ
1
i (x)u + γ
0
i (x))x, u ∈ [0, U ] ⊂ R+, (8)
where γ0i and γ
1
i are pieewise onstant funtions assumed to satisfy γ
0
i > 0 and
γ1i > −
γ0i
U
, in any box. This ensures that deay rates are positive, but yet an
be dereasing funtions of u (for γ1i < 0).
Now, a feedbak law depending only on the qualitative state of the system is
simply a expressed as the omposite of a map
⋃
aDa → A indiating the box
of the urrent state, with a funtion u : A→ [0, U ] whih represents the ontrol
law itself. In other words, in eah box a onstant input value is hosen. For a
xed law of this form, it is lear that the dynamis of (8) is entirely determined,
and in partiular we denote its transition graph by TG(u).
Let us now reall our denition of ontrol problem.
Global Control Problem: Let TG
⋆ = (A,E⋆) be a transition graph. Find a
feedbak law u : A→ [0, U ] suh that TG(u) = TG⋆.
Clearly, E⋆ annot be arbitrary inA2, and must in partiular ontain only arrows
of the form (a, a ± ei). Now in the present, restrited, ontext the equivalent
linear programming problem desribed in [13℄ is very simple. For eah a ∈ A,
the ontrol problem above requires that the foal point φ(a, u(a)) belongs to a
ertain union of boxes, i.e. its oordinates must satisfy inequalities of the form
θ
j−(a)
i < κi(a)/(γ
1
i (a)u(a) + γ
0
i (a)) < θ
j+(a)
i , or equivalently
κi(a)− γ
0
i (a)θ
j+(a)
i
γ1i (a)θ
j+(a)
i
< u(a) <
κi(a)− γ
0
i (a)θ
j−(a)
i
γ1i (a)θ
j−(a)
i
(9)
if γ1i (a) > 0, and in reverse order otherwise. Hene, the solution set of the
ontrol problem is just the Cartesian produt of all intervals of the form (9),
when a varies in A. It is thus idential to a retangle in R#A (where # denotes
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ardinality), whih is of full dimension if and only if the problem admits a so-
lution.
Thanks to the expliit desription (9), this set an be omputed with a omplex-
ity whih is linear in #A. The latter grows exponentially with the dimension of
the system, but in pratie, one will fae problems where E and E⋆ only dier
on a subset of initial verties, say A⋆, and then the atual omplexity will be of
order #A⋆.
In addition to this type of ontrol, we introdue in this note some rst hints
toward dynami feedbak ontrol, where instead of a diret feedbak u, one uses
some additional variable (here a single one), evolving in time aording to a
system of the form (1), and oupled to the initial system. This is suggested
by the retangular form of admissible inputs found in (9): instead of xing
an arbitrary value in a retangle of an external input spae, one inreases the
state spae dimension, whih has the eet of adding new boxes to the system.
The dynamis of the supplementary variables is then dened by analogy with
the diret feedbak ase: when the initial variables are in a box a, this makes
additional variables tend to a box of the form (9).
This raises a number of questions, in large part due to the fat that instead of
applying an input u(a) instantaneously when entering box Da, the feedbak now
tends toward some value, whih takes some time. Instead of fully developing a
general theory, we thus have to hosen to illustrate it on a simple example, in
setion 5.1.
5 Examples
We now illustrate with examples how it is possible to ombine results of the two
previous setions, and ompute qualitative feedbak laws ensuring (or prelud-
ing) the existene and uniqueness of osillatory behaviour of a system of the
form (8).
5.1 Example 1: disappearane of a limit yle
Consider the following two dimensional system:{
x˙1(t) = K1s
−(x2)− (γ
1
1u+ γ
0
1)x1
x˙2(t) = K2[s
+(x1, θ
1
1)s
+(x2) + s
+(x1, θ
2
1)s
−(x2)]− γ
0
2x2
(10)
where x2 has a unique threshold, and s
±(x2) = s
±(x2, θ
1
2). We assume moreover
that the following inequalities stand:
γ11 > 0, K1 > γ
0
1θ
2
1, K2 > γ
0
2θ
1
2, (11)
so that the rst deay rate inreases with u. Also, the interations are fun-
tional: an ativation of a variable leads to the orresponding foal point oordi-
nate being above a variable's threshold (hosen as the highest one for x1, sine
otherwise θ21 annot be rossed from below). Remark that in this system, x2
violates (H1). However, it will appear soon that this autoregulation is only
eetive at a single wall, whih is unstable, and thus an be ignored safely.
This system orresponds to a negative feedbak loop, where x2 is moreover able
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to modulate its ativation by x1: when x2 is above its threshold, the interation
is more eient, sine it is ative at a lower threshold θ11 < θ
2
1 . Biologially, this
may happen if the proteins oded by x1 and x2 form a dimer, whih ativates x2
more eiently than x1 protein alone. This is reminisent of the mixed feedbak
loop, a very widespread module able to display various behaviours [16℄. It might
be depited by this graph
1 2
As seen in the equations, the salar input is assumed to aet the rst deay
rate, but not the seond (i.e. γ12 = 0). Now, one readily omputes the foal
points of all boxes:
00 01 10 11 20 21
φ1 0 φ1 0 φ1 0
0 0 0 φ2 φ2 φ2
(12)
where φ1 is an abbreviation for K1/(γ
1
1u + γ
0
1), and φ2 for K2/γ
0
2 . Under the
onstraints (11), this readily leads to the transition graph in absene of input
(i.e. u = 0 in all boxes):
TG(0) = 01 11 21
00 10 20
The dotted line represents an unstable wall, for whih Filippov theory would
be required for full rigour. However, this wall is not reahable, and we ignore it
afterwards.
Now, sine this graph has a yle, the two thresholds θ1,21 are rossed, and (12)
is easily seen to imply ondition (7), onlusion B) of Theorem 1 applies : there
is a unique stable limit yle.
Now, in aordane with the setion's title, let us look for a u leading to:
TG
⋆ = 01 11 21
00 10 20
Clearly from TG
⋆
, the box D10 attrats trajetories from all other boxes, and
ontains its own foal point, whih is thus a globally asymptotially stable equi-
librium. The only states whose suessors dier in TG(0), and TG⋆ are 10 and
20, hene we assume u(a) = 0 for all other a ∈ A, or A⋆ = {10, 20} to reall the
notations of previous setion. Then, Eq. (9) with θ
j−(a)
1 = θ
1
1 and θ
j+(a)
1 = θ
2
1
gives:
K1 − γ
0
1θ
2
1
γ11θ
2
1
< u(a) <
K1 − γ
0
1θ
1
1
γ11θ
1
1
(13)
for both a ∈ A⋆. This denes a nonempty interval by θ11 < θ
2
1, hene the Control
Problem of previous setion an be solve under onstraints (11). An illustration
on a numerial example is shown Figure 2.
Now, let us fous on the question of realising an extended network whih
solves the same problem, by adding a variable to system (10). In other words,
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Figure 2: Dashed lines: with feedbak ontrol. Plain lines: without. Two initial
onditions, (0.95, 0.95) in box 21 (blue urves) and (0.85, 0.15) in 20 (red urves).
The ontrolled and autonomous trajetories only diverge in box 10, 20 where
the feedbak is ative. See parameters in Appendix A.1
one now seeks to impose the dynamis desribed by TG
⋆
using dynami feed-
bak. Biologially, this amounts to designing a geneti onstrut whose promoter
depends transriptionaly on x1 and x2, and inreases the degradation rate of
x1. Let us denote by y the expression level of this additional gene. The most
obvious version of suh an extended system arises by inreasing y prodution
rate exatly at boxes in A⋆:

x˙1(t) = K1s
−(x2)− (γ
1
1υ s
+(y) + γ01)x1
x˙2(t) = K2[s
+(x1, θ
1
1)s
+(x2) + s
+(x1, θ
2
1)s
−(x2)]− γ
0
2x2
y˙(t) = s+(x1, θ
1
1)s
−(x2)− γyy
(14)
υ a onstant in the interval (13), so that foring s+(y) = 1 would lead us bak
to a stati feedbak solution. This use of a single onstant υ is possible in this
partiular example beause onstraints (13) are idential for the two boxes in
A⋆, but it should be noted that in general several onstants might be required.
We onsider without loss of generality that y ∈ [0, 1/γy], sine higher values
of y tend to 1/γy or 0. Also, s
+(y) is dened with respet to a threshold
θy ∈ (0, 1). We also assume θyγy < 1, ensuring that y may ross its threshold
when ativated.
Now, (14) denes an autonomous systems of the form (1), whose transition
graph has indeed a xed point 101:
011 111 211
001 101 201
010 110 210
000 100 200
(15)
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This xed point orresponds the xed point 10 of TG⋆: in fat, the upper part of
the graph above, where s
+(y) = 1 is exatly TG⋆. However, it is not invariant,
and some trajetories an esape to s
+(y) = 0, where we see TG(0), and thus the
possibility of periodi solutions. Besides, there are other yles in this graph.
Unlike stati feedbak ontrol  and more realistially  the eet of y on γ1
takes some positive time, explaining why the situation is not a diret translation
of previous ase. We will now show that under additional onstraints of the
parameters governing y's dynamis, it is possible to guarantee thatD101 ontains
a globally asymptotially stable equilibrium. To ahieve this, let us rephrase a
lemma, proved as Lemma 1 in [11℄:
Lemma 1. For any box, there is at most one pair of parallel walls suessively
rossed by solution trajetories of a system of the form (1).
In other words, there is at most one diretion i suh that opposite walls, of
the form xi = θ
−
i and xi = θ
+
i , are rossed. Moreover, suh an i is haraterised,
see [11℄, by the ondition
∀j 6= i, τi(θ
−
i ) < τj(θ
−
j ), (16)
under the assumption Iout = I
+
out (whih simplies the desription without loss
of generality), i.e. all exiting walls our at higher threshold values, of the form
θ+i , whih is thus the threshold involved in the denition of τi, Eq. (5). This
allows us to prove the following result:
Proposition 1. Suppose that the parameters of (14) satisfy, denoting φ1 =
K1
γ0
1
:
(1− γyθy)
1
γy >
(
φ1 − θ
2
1
φ1 − θ11
) 1
γ0
1
Then there the steady state in box D101 attrats the whole state spae of system
(14).
Proof. Sine eah box is either ontaining an asymptoti steady state, or has all
its trajetories esaping it toward a foal point, all limit set must be ontained
in a strongly onneted omponent of the transition graph, i.e. a olletion of
yli paths sharing some verties. A visual inspetion of the transition graph
displayed in (15) shows that any yli path in the transition graph TGmust visit
the state 100. This state has only two suessors: 200 and 101, the xed state.
Hene it has two exit walls, whih we denote by: W+1 = {θ
2
1}× (θ
0
2 , θ
1
2)× (0, θy)
and W+y = (θ
1
1 , θ
2
1) × (θ
0
2 , θ
1
2) × {θy}. All other walls are inoming. Denoting
them by obvious analogy with the two exiting walls, let us onsider eah of them.
First, both walls W±2 are repelling: this has already been said for W
+
2 when
disussing auto-regulatory terms in (10). ForW−2 , this follows from the fat that
D100 ontains only trajetories esaping in nite time, and an be extended
to this wall by ontinuity. Moreover, it follows from TG that any trajetory
esaping W±2 either reahes D101 (where the xed point lies), or enters D100
again via the wall W−1 . Thus, any trajetory whih does not enter D101 must
ross the pair W±1 in suession. Now, from Lemma 1, among the two pairs of
wallsW±1 ,W
±
y , only one an be rossed in suession by trajetories. Moreover,
the inequality in the statement is the exat translation of the ondition (16),
in the ase where W±y is the rossed pair of walls, preluding any attrator but
the known xed point, φ(101).
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Figure 3: Dashed line: inequality of proposition 1 satised. Plain line: inequal-
ity violated. Two ommon initial onditions, (x1, x2, y) = (0.95; 0.95, 0.1) (blue)
and (0.95, 0.95, 0.95) (red). The value of y has been divided by 10 to keep all
variables in [0, 1]. In both ases a limit yle is ontrolled into an equilibrium
point. See parameters in Appendix A.2
Some elementary alulus shows that the left-hand side in the inequality of
proposition 1 is a inreasing funtion of γy when γy ∈ (0, 1/θy), as assumed
previously. Thus, this inequality is equivalent to requiring a lower bound to γy,
eventhough this bound does not have a simple expliit form.
This fat an be given an intuitive explanation: γy is inversely proportional
to the harateristi time of the variable y, in eah box. Hene, proposition 1
means that the dynamis of y must be fast enough in order to retrieve the
behaviour of the stati feedbak ontrol, whih orresponds to the limit of an
instantaneous feedbak. See Figure 3 for a numerial example.
The results of this setion an be summarised as
Proposition 2. A system of the form (10), with strutural onstraints (11),
has a unique, stable and globally attrative limit yle in absene of input, i.e.
u = 0.
There exists a ontrol law ensuring a unique, stable and globally attrative equi-
librium point. This ontrol an be ahieved in two ways:
•) Using a salar pieewise onstant feedbak u, suh that u(a) satises (13)
for a ∈ {10, 20}.
•) Using dynami feedbak with a single additional variable y, as in (14),
whose deay rate satises the ondition in proposition 1, and with υ a solution
of (13).
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5.2 Example 2 : birth of a limit yle
Let us now onsider the following system

x˙1(t) = K1 s
+(x2)− (γ
1
1u+ γ
0
1) x1
x˙2(t) = K
3
2 s
−(x3) +K
1
2 s
−(x1, θ
2
1)− (γ
1
2u+ γ
0
2) x2
x˙3(t) = K3 s
+(x1, θ
1
1)− (γ
1
3u+ γ
0
3) x3
(17)
where s
+(xi) abbreviates s
+(xi, θ
1
i ) for i = 2, 3. We assume the following on-
straints to be satised{
γ1i > 0, i = 1, 2, 3, K1 > θ
2
1 γ
0
1 > θ
1
1 γ
0
1
K3 > θ3γ
0
3 , K
i
2 > θ2γ
0
2 , i = 1, 3.
(18)
This system is a partiular ase of two ombined negative feedbak loops, of the
form:
3 2
1
Sine the behaviour of a single loop is well haraterised by theorem 2, it an
be onsidered as one of the simplest systems whose behaviour might be worth
investigating.
Computing the foal points of all boxes, with the abbreviations φi = Ki/(γ
1
i u+
γ0i ) (with additional supersripts to φi and Ki for i = 2) and φ
+
2 = φ
1
2 + φ
3
2,
leads to the following table:
000 100 200 010 110 210 001 101 201 011 111 211
0 0 0 φ1 φ1 φ1 0 0 0 φ1 φ1 φ1
φ+2 φ
+
2 φ
3
2 φ
+
2 φ
+
2 φ
3
2 φ
1
2 φ
1
2 0 φ
1
2 φ
1
2 0
0 φ3 φ3 0 φ3 φ3 0 φ3 φ3 0 φ3 φ3
Under the indiated parameter onstraints, the following transition graph is
easily dedued:
TG(0) = 011 111 211
001 101 201
010 110 210
000 100 200
(19)
The region with bold arrows  i.e. the whole graph in this ase  is invariant,
and we see that depending on the parameter values, the atual solutions of (17)
may have various behaviours: to eah periodi path in TG(0), a stable periodi
orbit may possibly orrespond, and there is an innity of suh paths. Some
examples have already been provided of suh situations, where periodi paths
of arbitrary length an be realised as stable limit yles, by suitable hoie of
parameters [17℄. Although it does not present a xed box, it may also have a
stable equilibrium, limit of damped osillations, as will be illustrated soon.
In order to guarantee that the system osillates, we x the following objetive:
TG
⋆ = 011 111 211
001 101 201
010 110 210
000 100 200
(20)
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We now see that the invariant region in bold is a yle with no esaping edge.
Furthermore, it lies in the region where s
−(x1, θ
2
1) = 1, and it appears from (17)
that the system in this region is a negative feedbak loop involving the three vari-
ables. Hene, from theorem 2, we an onlude that there exists a unique stable
limit yle, whih is globally attrative, as dedued from TG
⋆
. Yet, it remains
to state the inequalities dening this graph. They follow from the inversion of
arrows in ontat with some a ∈ A⋆ = {110, 210, 111, 211, 001, 101, 011}, whih
leads to 

θ21 (γ
0
1 + uγ
1
1) > K1 > θ
1
1 (γ
0
1 + uγ
1
1)
K12 +K
3
2 > K
3
2 > θ
1
2 (γ
0
2 + uγ
1
2)
K12 < θ
1
2 (γ
0
2 + uγ
1
2)
K3 > θ
1
3 (γ
0
3 + uγ
1
3)
This system, following (9), an be redued to:
max
{
K1 − γ
0
1θ
2
1
γ11θ
2
1
,
K12 − γ
0
2θ
1
2
γ12θ
1
2
}
< u(a)
< min
{
K32 − γ
0
2θ
1
2
γ12θ
1
2
,
K1 − γ
0
1θ
1
1
γ13θ
1
3
,
K3 − γ
0
3θ
1
3
γ13θ
1
3
}
(21)
for a ∈ A⋆. The problem is thus redued to the satisability of the inequality
between the two extreme terms above. This fat holds for some parameter values
satisfying onstraints (18), and the results of this setion an be summarised as
Proposition 3. A system of the form (17), with strutural onstraints (18),
may present a large variety of asymptoti behaviours without input, i.e. when
u = 0. This inludes steady states, as shown Figures 4 and 5 , as well as limit
yles (not shown).
If u is a salar pieewise onstant feedbak, suh that u(a) satises (21) for
a ∈ A⋆, and u(a) = 0 elsewhere, then there exists a unique, stable and globally
attrative limit yle.
6 Conlusion
We have given, and illustrated by two examples, a ontrol methodology to make
unique stable limit yles appear or disappear in hybrid PWA systems. The ob-
tained feedbak laws are termed qualitative ontrol beause they depend only
on a qualitative abstration of the original system; its transition graph.
Future work suggested by this study are mostly related to the question of dy-
nami feedbak. Atually, the rst example shows the eetive possibility of
using an additional variable to ontrol a system, i.e. to design a ontroller sys-
tem to be oupled to the original one. Moreover, the design of this dynami
feedbak relied in a simple way on the stati feedbak problem. This tehnique
should be formalised in more general terms, and applied to other examples in
the future.
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Figure 4: Blue, dashed line: without feedbak ontrol, spirals towards a xed
points. Red, plain line: with ontrol, tends to a limit yle. Common initial
ondition (x1, x2, x3) = (0.95, 0.95, 0.1). See parameters in Appendix A.3
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Figure 5: Same urves as Figure 4, vs time. The blue urve stops before the
red one for the following reason. The numerial solutions are omputed using
the transition map, from wall to wall, and the unontrolled trajetory rosses
suessive thresholds within time intervals tending to zero.
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A Parameter values
A.1 Parameters for Figure 2
K1 K2 γ
0
1 γ
1
1 γ
0
2 θ
1
1 θ
2
1 θ
1
2
0.9 0.2 1 1 0.3 0.5 0.75 0.5
Moreover the value u(a) is omputed as the middle-point of the interval dened
by (13).
A.2 Parameters for Figure 3
K1 K2 γ
0
1 γ
1
1 γ
0
2 θ
1
1 θ
2
1 θ
1
2 θy
0.9 0.2 1 1 0.3 0.5 0.75 0.5 0.5
To hek the inequality in proposition 1, we need to ompute
(
φ1−θ
2
1
φ1−θ
1
1
) 1
γ0
1 =
0.375. Then, the two values of γy we have tested are 0.1 and 1.7, for whih
(1− γyθy)
1
γy
is respetively lose to 0.599 (inequality satised) and 0.328 (in-
equality violated).
A.3 Parameters for Figures 4 and 5
K1 K
1
2 K
3
2 K3 γ
0
1 γ
0
2 γ
0
3 γ
1
i θ
1
i θ
2
1
0.9 0.6 1 0.5 1 1 0.5 1 0.5 0.75
where i stands for all values in {1, 2, 3} For these values, inequality (21) writes,
term by term:
max{0.2, 0.2} < u(a) < min{1, 0.8, 0.5}
and we have hosen u(a) = 0.3 in the simulations.
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